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it was not worth staking. When he 
heard, however, that the Lucky Jack Co. 
had ‘been blasting there and by their oper
ations had spread some gold over the 
surface, he came back and staked a 
claim above theirs. Mr. Morgan, the 
manager of the Lucky Jack Co., objected 
to this proceeding, and got the gold com
missioner to go over the ground and look 
into the matter. The gold commissioner 
decided that Tanghe had no right to the 
claim and ordered him to remove his 
stakes. Instead of doing so, Tanghe had 
gone up with a pick and shovel and a 
sack and in spite of the remonstrance of 
Morgan, who was on the spot, had brok
en off several pieces of quartz and with 
some earth had put it in a sack and 
walked away with it. Morgan, acting 
upon the gold commissioner’s decision, 
then had Tanghe arrested and prosecuted, 
for the theft of the quartz. Morgan' 
denied that he had used violence, as 
Taughe said he had, and affirms that he 
prosecuted within his legal rights at the 
time.

Mines Regulation 
Cases Dismissed

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.Stole Hides and 
Smuggled Them

Peace Prospects 
Look Brighter

NEW WASHINGTON LAWS.
State Regulation of Hunting Comes 

Into Force.
Sir Wilfrid on

Yukon Affairs
Sudden Death of Christian Brother at 

Montreal.
Montreal, June 7.—The sudden death 

of a. Christian brother named, Syl- 
vin, while teaching school this 
morning, caused consternation among 
the scholars as well as the 
neighborhood. He was the su
perior of the community which 
has charge of a school at Point St.
Charles, and was engaged in teaching 
the catechism when he fell lifeless to
the floor. His death caused the greater D The three cent rate bill makes three
surprise because the brother was In But- reeling Prevails That There cents per mile the maximum passenger 
vigorous health to the last. He was . uni. unn. , rate on railways of 100 miles and over
just finishing praying, and as he re- ■* i"OIC nope lOf NCQU- in length.
peated the words ’’Jesus, mercy," he tlatloos Â despatch from Anacortes says the
fell to the floor.. It was at first thought — * Pacific Cold -Storage Co. is purchasing
by the children that their teacher had    the output of spring salmon, now being
only fainted and efforts were made to caught, by the number of fish. The
revive him with water, but after work- St. Petersburg, June S.— With United trap men report the catch as growing
ing with him for a short time medical States Ambassador Mayer’s delivery to much better.
aid was summoned, but life had aj- the Emperor yesterday afternoon of The long-continued friction between r.  

f R ready passed away. President Roosevelt’s message tendering thé Bell Telephone Co. and independent _ . ’ June ”• 111 the House today
°f V?* wIL I Another big St. Catherine street real his good offices, the prospect of the Pres- telephone companies on the Pacific Coast Premier Laurier admitted, in reply to

Justices Allan rnd estate deal was Put through today, ident’s efforts to bring the belligerents may result in a consolidation of the in- Mr. Thompson, Yukon, that it might
Mathiesen Tusttce AflLi read the yh®n,c- c- Holland purchased a sixty- together in peace negotiations is believed dependent corporations. According to be advisable to have a general Domin

t.tÎYTtn.'ÎZL of Mine* foot Montage near the comer of Stan- to be distinctly brighter. It is equally the statement of the morning papers . ”ave a general Domin-
malformation ley 8treet for $105,000, or equal to $15 evident that the situation is an exceed- here, Alfred L. Black has been engaged 1°n mln ng law- The government would

incK against t-arrou. jne lniorma o per square foot. The property was pur- ingly delicate one. Ambassador Mayer, as counsel for certain of the independent Sive careful attention to the suggestion
M l.™ rJrnmv. nT. “ chased ten years ago for $6 per square when seen by the Associated Press to- telephone interests and starts tonight for to send a commissioner to the YukonWellington Collier. Company ei Exten- fooL night, absolutely declined to say a word New York and Boston. The plan, he to investigate and °

slon mines over eight houra ln one toy, Principal of Bishop’s College. regarding his visit to Tsarskoe-Selo, or says, is to perfect an organization in op- p upo ondl~
in violation of the Coal Mines Kegula shprhrnnk. Ql,„ , -_„ „ ~ _ the mission with which he is charged to position to the Bell people, who are rec- tlons there generally, with a view to
tl0“Aat-. . _ T t „ v n Vic Waift mJoIw the Emperor. oguized as a common competitor. Mr. passing a Dominion law. He could not

Barrister A. P. Luxton, K- C., Vic- Waltt, rector of St. Jude s, Bristol, interest is again transferred back to 'Black says the consolidation movement agree with Mr. Thompson's claim that
toria, appeared for the defence. He, ^gland has accepted the principal- Washington. Count Cassini has doubt- is general all along the coast, that lode- the royalty, should be taken off the
said he had an fh^tloni to'make'that «Up of Bishop s College, Lennoxvllle. jessly received instructions from the Em- ipendent companies in San Francisco, Se- gold output Nearly every country In 
he thought -would go Into the founda- will anBre In Canada about the 1st peror> however, and it will probably re- attle, Tacoma, Spokfine, and several oth- the world put a small royalty on gold, 
tlon of the whole act. He read the sec- of September. quire some little time to finally decide er towns on the coast are involved in He could not agree either to place it
tion in the act relating to the employ- Mrs. Buzzil, Cherry river, was killed whether success shall crown the Presi- the project, only on gold exported out of Canada,
ment of white men underground over last evening while attempting to save dent’s efforts to end the war. Plans to settle the trouble between the As to hydraulic concessions, he admit-
eight hours. The section, while stating one of her children. A team of horses Vienna, June 7.—It is learned here to- Longshoremen’s Union and the. sailors, ted that the government’s policy had 
that no white ipan should work under- ran away, and, the child being in the night that the Russian government has which are under consideration by the not been satisfactory. When the gov- 
ground over eight hours In any one path of the runaways, the mother made informed its diplomatic representatives 'Pacific Coast branch of the Longshore- emment had the result of the hydraulic 
day, did not provide that the act or a dash to get it out of the way. Before abroad, including Count Cassini, the am- men’s International Union at Everett, survey before them they would be able 
working overtime was an offence ahe reached it one of her sons had got bassador at Washington, that the time will be concluded today. The executive to develop some new policy which 
against the act. He concluded that tnis the child to safety. The mother waa for Russia to conclude peace has not yet committee has recommended that a com- would meet the necessities of the case, 
being the case, the court had no juris- struck by the wagon, killing her in- come, and that when it does arrive Rus- mittee be appointed to meet a similar in regard to the proposal to have 
diction In the matter. stantly. She leaves a family of six. sia will open peace negotiations with committee from the Sailors’ Union, and quarts mining machinery imported Into

Mr. Dick contended that although the Court House Destroyed. Japan without foreign intervention. endeavor to effect a settlement of the the Yukon free of duty, he thought it
8eCtiïïLdId nDt SayJ?e aCta«i^a,kfhf Bale St Paul One June 7__Fire The .fact of Ambassador Mayer’s visit question of jurisdiction. would give rise to such serious compli-
overtlrhe waa an offence against the wXht desteovedttaaiourt house here to Tsarskoe-Selo is thus far known only ------------- o------------- cations aa to be Impracticable.
act, the violation of any section was ‘A*offlM rarit t0 the hiSher circles, many diplomats CHINESE DOCTORS IN THE U. 8. The government would feel itself ob'ig-
an offence against the act . . . ^he bmmmg were the^poatofflee, regis- evea being entirely unaware of this im- ----- ed to consider the suggestion to reduce

Mr. Luxton referred to a case which of tbe postmaster MrP Charles Cimon Portant event; but where it is kuown it Chamber’s Journal. the duty on liquor. The most important
was prosecuted for employing a China- The fire is supposed to have been caused has created intense interest. The Chinese physicians are very sue- by Mr. Thompson was
man in violation of the Chinese Ex- by tramps in a woodshed, where the fire NftBWAV* REVOLUTION cessful In the United States, and their a greatef measure ofSonAdTwu firet tried by two started. NORWAY'S REVOLUTION. patients are by no means only the Chi- representative government. That the
re^V,seS%oPet^e%^herflnceodurt ^ Winnipeg? L-H°on. Clifford t£ST “F II ^Ss sEHj^repSl ElFlE

s£?t -«rs « London, June 8-The ZL ^

the one in this section relating to the leâving for Calgary this afternoon. Norway, though peacefully effected,1 pe”°ns of *** °^} ^Thompson* the government wouh/feel i:
employment overtime of underground W W B. Mclnnes states that the hsT^me up<£? Europewith uSexpecti I “Vdoes^amuTete"“ed Zllc iÆy^o aÏ to
employees, that the justices had no Jur- article appearing In a local paper yes- ed suddenness, and the question Is ask-'?8 it does amulets, or so caiiea magic, .j- the Yukon witli Britishisdlctlpn. He wished to make it clear tenlaÿ regarding the influence which !d, ^thsome ^xietyl whether it Su'HJtouïïS ^Ôme of Æ q^cks bia ri^rewaenoinTentionofdofngTo
to their worships that this was a simi- Mr. Congdon will exercise in the ad- mean international complications Had create disease, some or these qtmcirs , Yukon ohiected to it it wm,iular case to the one referred to. There ministration of affairs in the Yukon in S^i^ n™bem involved to a difficult are t?..be f°u?d ln ”e?rly allath^Ye8t' not be done J t0 11 “ would
was no section in the act that pro- the future is entirely misleading, and war tn the Far East it is doubtful em cities, but the higher grade Chinese
vided if an underground employee that the statements made therein are whether Norway would have taken the do J?0,1 Patr?nlse them. The other class j
worked over eight hours In one day, he. untrue. Mr. Congdon will not be a present momentous step which is not ot Chinese doctors awert that they give. _ Mr. Borden also congratulated Mr. 
or his employer were committing an of-1 member of the Yukon council, and not j likely to be regarded with approval by treatment which their ancestors em- Thompson and said there was good rea- 
fence against the act. He, therefore, be an element in Yukon politics in the European powers Emperor William’s Pl°yed centuries before Christ, and that son to be satisfied with the efforts made 
asked that the summons be dismissed, future, and the Mclnnes regime will omission of his customary tour of Nor- the glft of healing has been handed to prevent Mr. Thompson’s return being

Their worships adjourned court for not be in any sense a continuance of ! wav this vear seems to indicate his down to them through ages. The mat- unsuccessful. He regretted to hear Sir
fifteen minutes, during which period , the Congdon rule, as suggested by the I disapproval of the Norwegian policy i por*ty are descendants of physicians Wilfrid Laurier object to tree trade in 
they held a private consultation with paper. 'and the fact that the coud d’etat is not who 1,ved either in the United States or mining machinery when he had been so
Attorney Luxton and Inspector Dick. The Anglican Synod. I unlikely to eventuate In the establish- CMna> and in their offices can be seen ardent an admirer of free trade in 1890.

Nelson B C June 7—The Anglican'm^nt <Tf a Norwegian republic would “dent books In the native tongue, as The speech by Mr. Thompson had been synod*has*be«i' in^essVhere^u'SMne £ a the^stlp shouldas sor^o s^ decorated diplomas »e best ^ssible answer t„ the govern-
and proceedings will close tomorrow, not commend Itself to the monarchlal which they cherish as heirlooms. ' SS? Vnton
Bishop Dart’s charge dealt largely with powers. In the treatment of sick persons they heen^thlr^once'rions
the question of religious teaching in Here it is now thought that King'depend much upon the examination of . X Yukon besides the Treadeold one 
public schools. He urged* that the Oscar will consent to a junior member. the pulse. Their sense of touch is so ir.lp reHnit was that lands wele held fnr 
synod shpuld pass strong resolutions on of his family becoming King of Nor- wonderfully developed that It is claim- aoe,,,.,..:™ for develnnmeut
the subject. No matters of interest way. This proposal is regarded as an 'ed they can determine the condition iST ri minister had not met \fr
will come up for discussion outside of attempt to palliate the blow to the of the heart as well as some of the.oth- Thomnson’s argument nhont the neèe«
the school question. deposed King, and the opinion of Eng- er organs merely by the feebleness or ritv for irtableTws What we warned

lish papers Is that the suggestion is strength of the beats, but ttmy say t7s not ItibUit, ^iven by Jnsffitotiln
quite impracticable. there are no fewer than twelve different with thoge interested, but the embodying

Seriousness of the Step. movements of the arteries in the hu- ^ lawg in a nermanent form In the
In their editorials this morning the man body, all of which can be detected matter of representative government, the

London newspapers comment on the by feeling the fingers, wrist and arm.
extreme seriousness of the step Nor
way has taken, many expressing the 
hope that there may be yet time for 
the Norwegian people to reconsider 
their position and endeavor to adjust 
the difficulty regarding the consular 
question by arbitration or other means

Bellingham, June 7.—New laws pass
ed by the Washington legislature at its 
session last winter go into effect today. 
Among them is Hunter’s licence act, 
state licence issued by state auditor, resi
dents, $5; non-residents, $10; non-resi
dent aliens, $50; county licences good 
only in county issued; residents of state, 
$1; non-residents, $5; non-resident aliens,

Claim That Working Overtime 
Is no Offence Under . 

the Act. w.

W. Steward ar.d W. Lumley Ar 
rested on Information of 

Police.

U. 8. Ambassador Declines to 
Talk of Mission to the 

Emperor.

Prime Minister Admits Necessity 
of Reforms In the Far 

North.
$50.

Justices of the Peace Decide 
That They Have no 

Jurisdiction.

Abstracted Pelts From B. C. Mar 
ket Co. and Arrested at 

Seattle.
Annexation to B. C. Was Not 
Contemplated — Mr. Boiden’s 

Criticism.
I

From Onr Own Correspondent.William Stewart, a notorious smuggler, 
one time a member of Captain Hurley’s 
crew of smugglers on the schooner Hal
cyon, who has made many trips with sloop 
end launch carrying, opium, Chinese and 
other contraband, and William Lumley, or 
a -man giving his same, have been ar
rested on Information furnished by the 
.provincial police of this city by the of-
8S? harbor. At a meeting of the Vancouver Board
smuggling hides stolen from the B. C. of Trade, held on 1 uesday evening, 
Market's slaughter house at Caflboro Bay. there was a lively discussion over the 
There Is no doubt as to Stewart's identity, question of Are insurance rates, It be- 
Lumley Is not known to the officers. It ln_ contended by Mr. Beecher that an 
was rumored last night that he was Wll- outrageou3 injustice had been done the
wh? dlsplaced^provlneiai^eon*table** Ego I milling Interests, the rate being almost 
in the Gulf islands some time ago. If the prohibitive. This had resulted in sopie 
description telegraphed from Seattle yes- of the mills, notably the Barnet mill, 
terday Is correct, however. It must be an- stopping its insurance, deciding to do 
other man. In order to make certain its own. Others had cut down the 
that it is not the constable who has been !amount of their insurance. Rates .had arrested, inquiries were made at Salt 
Spring, but no answer had been received 
last night. Lumley's appointment as pro
vincial constable was unwelcome in the 
Island district, and a petition has been 
circulated and presented to the Lieuten
ant Governor asking for his removal, al
leging that he is not a proper person, and 
that two old warrants were issued against 
him some time ago. hut were never exe
cuted.

From Our Own CorrespondentLadysmith, June 7.—(Special.)—At 
the provincial court house this after-

IN6URANCE ON SAWMILLS.
Operators on the Mainland Contend 

That Rate Is Excessive.

been practically doubled, and, if he 
might use the expression, compound in
surance rates were exacted. As an in
stance, he quoted the Hastings mill. 
This, he remarked, was said by men 
from the other side of the line to be one 
of the best risks on the Coast. Yet the 
rate on the mill was extra because of 
the boiler house; the rate on the boiler 
house was extra because of the dry 
kiln. It compounded each way and 
back, until the rate was outrageous. 
The Hastings mill had threatened to 
stop its insurance in the hope of get
ting an abatement, but the outrage still 

They had been told that

“Billie” Stewart and “Billie” Lumley, 
the men arrested on the Sound on Informa
tion telegraphed from Victoria, are charged 
with smuggling twenty hides, sixteen of 
■which have been Identified by John Blow
er. butcher of the slaughter house of the 
B. C. Market Company, at Cadboro Bay, continued.
__ hides stolen from the slaughter house on the advance would be general and that 
the night of May 10. The provincial police lt would take effect on Puget Sound as 
were informed and on tovestigatlon found u h Although this assurance

a sloop. A sloop was seen to anchor in ; at a disadvantage as they had to com- 
the bay soon after nightfall the evening pete with American mills in the same 
before, and In the morning it had gone, market. It would only be a short time, 
The provincial Police mt once_tele*raphefi at the present rate, until they stopped

Stolen Insuring. There was no business man
hide.', for It waa evident that the thieves but w¥lted î° llî8utre;han5 "'0“ld ad would seek to run them Into United State, reasonable rates, but the figures now 
territory. were unjust to an extent which was

surprising.

as

Laurier and Free Trade.Watching for Smugglers.
The officers of the Areata were already 

on the qui vive for wool smugglers, officers 
of the steamer having made planta In 
wool grown on British Columbia islands 
to Identify the bales If smugglers took lt 
across the tine, and they patrolled the 
coast to watch for the men who stole the 
hides. It was found some days ago thatthe stolen hides had been shipped from brands was condemned at a meeting 
Deer harbor to H. F. Norton A Co. of of the Vancouver Board of Trade, held 
Seattle, by J. D. Stroud, a merchant of on Tuesday evening. Mr. Bell-Irvlng Deer harbor. When the Areata went to 
Deer harbor the officers questioned Stroud
asked1*”J°^lgh°thehltidMlfor11Li^«'*and Ing of the Cannera’ Association. It 
Stewart, who had brought them to Deer _ read as follows :
Island with a sloop. The couple told
Stroud they had picked them up from dlf- ,   . ... - tv,„.feront ranches on the Islands in the vicln- ' elation has been called to the fact that 
Ity. Later lt developed that Lumley and Rivers Inlet and similar northern salm- 
Stewart had shipped some wool from Deer on has been sold In previous years, 
harbor to Seattle on the steamer Lydia and is now offered in Australia, as 
Thompson, which piles among the Islands, skeena river fish, to the detriment of

°.£ aSei?«tl^.iJI!Î*those doing a bona fide business; re- of this shipment, and he seized the wool, ,hp BMnrlation cnnalder*of which there were three large bundles solved, that the association considers
- and four small sacks, as well as a bun- such* practice undesirable and will use 

die of hides. Stroud, the Deer harbor mer- .its efforts to stop It.’ 
chant, after weighing the hides, said he
would handle thé sale of the pelts for ' . ... . ,, ...them If they would give him a commis- that this board endorses the resolution
skm. This they agreed to do< and when of the Cannera’ Association and will
the money for the hides was received, he use its Influence for the protection of 
deducted his commission, and gave them a bona fide business, and that a copy of 
check for the balance. ‘ this resolution be sent to the various

When a description of the two men was Brttsh Columbia boards of trade and 
secured from Stroud, Gunner Lensenrick to the attorney-general for British Co
ot the U. S. S. Grant was sent to Deer lumbla.” 
harbor in the small patrol boat Guard, the T„officials feering that the two men would . suPp5>rJ the motion Mr. Bell- eecape if they learned of the coming of Irving stated that a large business had 
a cutter. Lensenrick secured Stewart and been built up In Australia on Skeena 
Lumley and held them' pending the arrival river salmon, and lt was preferred In 
pf the tag Areata, which arrived at Deer that market, and for several years, and, 

o? MonitoJ. The couple were then especially of late, Inferior fish had been 
twentv ^atokm1 tîèît* wer?bieiitim!? 8 sent there In large and small lots under
BÎower rt tiie R € Market Compa*” Skeena river labels. These labels were 
end Superintendent Hussey of the provln- owned In Australia and In other places 
rial .police waa notified of the arrest, so outside British Columbia and the use 
that he will be able to send a warrant of them was detrimental to the busi-
charglng the men with stealing the hides, ness done by those who supplied the “No it is not At least I have had 11 Whence* nLTof^ ïreesï1 ^nutne Skeena river fish. He had no official’intimation^ tlufugh IT*have
scriptlons of thTtwo men caM fîS£ it "°,tlced ‘n English papers of action heard some talk about it, hut I don’t 
attle. it was believed that Lumley was the betng taken to prevent the use of spur!- know that I would accept it anyhow.” 
provincial police constable In the Islands ous or "fake” labels, and he thought Asked if he intended to return north 
district, and later when a further descrlp- It only right. The Inferior fish do not soon, Mr. Congdon said he was a little 
tion was sent, there was some donbt as to bring the same price In Australia, even undecided. He might go back East for
P,'?_A query was then sent to Salt when sold as the article, which has se- a while. “But I suppose,” he added,
family’ t^ask lfL^wL twf® c?red the hlghest market figure. He “that I shall return north eventually
waï rêceWed last nKht^ N thought the board should use its in- - anyhow, f<r it is the best country in thi

fluence to prevent this undesirable world to live in today, and once a man 
practice. has lived there for any length of time it

Mr. Lockyer seconded the motion, has a wonderfully strong hold on him.” 
which carried unanimously. “But is it not true that many people

have been leaving Uaxvson within the 
last year?” was asked.

FRAUD IN SALMON TRADE.

Cannery Men Take Action to Prevent 
_ False Brands Being Offered.

The selling of salmon under false
Upon the court being reopened Justice 
Allan said:

"This court concludes to dismiss the 
cases as it doe* not think lt has Juris
diction In tills matter.”

The above decision means that the 
matter rests with, the attorney-general 
whether the justices of the peace have 
jurisdiction in the ca»e or not. If it 
Is so decided and the government is 
inclined to push the matter, It will 
likely come before the same justices 
again.

moved the endorsation of a resolution 
i which he said was passed at the meet-

“Whereas the attention of the asso-

M. ROUVIER’S POLICY.
Speculations as to Outcome of Recent 

Changes.
'Paris, June 7.—Premier Rouvier, as 

minister of foreign affairs, took up the 
active diredtioti of the foreign office to
day, conferring Vith chiefs of depart
ments upon varteus pending foreign ques
tions. Jules Cambon was among the 
callers at the foreign office, but M. Rou- 
vier’s permanent retention of the port
folio of foreign affairs is now considered 
settled. Important diplomatic changes 
are also thought likely to occur as a re
sult of the cabinet changes.

3Ï. Rouvier’s first meeting with 
the diplomats today brought out 
much discussion among them con
cerning the effect of the change in 
the French cabinet upon European poli
tics. The prevailing view is that Ger
many will be the gainer by the change 
as against Great Britain and Russia. 
M. Delcasse’e policy made the Franco- 
Russiau alliance first, and the Anglo- 
French alliance more recently the cen
tral features of his action. Recent ten
dencies displayed among the powerful 
Socialist element have been against the 
Russian alliance and toward a strict in
terpretation of the British alliance. M. 
Rouvier’s strong personality makes him 
independent of the Socialists, yet the 
diplomats incline to the view that the 
policy of France will no longer show a 
strong sentimental attachment for Rus
sia or Great Britain. This is not ex
pected to make any marked immediate 
expression, but to be a gradual develop
ment of the present situation.

The care taken by M. Rouvier cf 
French finances is considered to be oue 
of the causes why the bankers refused 
further loans to Russia. Duripg Japan’s 
protests against Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
alleged violation of the neutrality of the 
waters of French Indo-China. M. Rou
vier insisted on a rigid application of 
the neutrality rules agaiust Russia. This 
leads the diplomats to believe that his 
policy towards Russia will be straight
forward and practical rather than senti
mental. They foresee that this may 
exert considerable influence towards 
peace, as Russia is likely to learn that 
French policy- is determined by French 
interests instead of the desire to uphold 
the alliance.

government today seemed to be following 
- in the Yukon the principles which had 
been the cause of so much trouble sixty 
years or more ago. If conditions in the 
Yukon were permanent* there was no 
possible ground for withholding any long
er the right of responsible self govern
ment. If this demand had been conced
ed three or four years ago, there might 
have been more satisfaction and less 
scandal than there has been. The sub
ject then dropped.

AN INTERVIEW WITH 

MR. F. T. CONGDON

■o-
He then moved as follows: “Resolved CURRENT STORIES.

A medical journal has a story to the ef
fect that a woman who was seriously ill 
awoke one night to find the nurse sitting 

so as to preserve the union, which, it! at the foot of her bed. smoking a clgar- 
1s contended, is necessary for the wel- ette and reading a novel. Greatly startied, 
fare of both countries. The prospects the patient raised herself up in her bed, 
of such an adjustment, however, ap- j “d "j*d ïbirif the^nnrw?
JThe ‘Stockholm correspondent of the ^^“^oSiraSSSl t tSSSK 
Standard says that King Oscar has re- you were dead.” 
fused the Norwegian, crown for his son.

Copenhagen, June 7.—The announce- A Scotch minister who used similes that 
ment that the Norwegian Storthing would bring home to the rough characters 
had declared that it could no longer ac-iknowledge vino- Osmr a a vino- r\f Mnr* press, was once denouncing the ingratitude !™rWIf.of6<*8<Lar 8,8 * ng.?C Nor’ i of man for all the benefits conferred on way was received here not with sur- him by Providence. “My friends,” 
prise, but with the same spirit of ap- said. “Look at the hens when they drink, 
proval and determination that pre- There’s not ane o’ them but lifts its held 
vailed at Christiania. in thankfulness, even for the water that

The people of Norway expect that 18 8ae common. Oh, that we were a’ hens!” 
the King will accept the proposition to 
appoint a member of his family as 
King of Norway.

Berlin, June 8.—It is unofficially 
nounced that Emperor William will G

Ex-3ommlssloner of the Yukon 
Discusses Northern Phil, 

tlcal Affairs.
ENGLISH POLITICAL TERMS.

I
Boston Herald.

The terminology of English poli
tics is as puzzling to us as ours 
is to Englishmen. “Half Sheeting” is 
the latest addition to British nomen
clature. What can it mean ? It signi
fies those who are proposing a common 
platform large enough for the supporters 
of both Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, and yet small enough to cover only 
a sheet of note paper. The “Half 
Sheeters” hope not only to absorb the 
Free Traders, but the Whole Hoggers 
and Little Piggies.

In an interview at Vancouver, F. T. 
•Congdon, ex-commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory, and the government candidate 
in the Dominion election, was asked the 
question : “Is it true that you have been 
appointed legal adviser to the Yukon 
council?”

he

John Kendrick Bangs once ran across a 
gift copy of one of his books In a second
hand bookshop, still having this Inscrip
tion on the fly leaf: “To his friend, J-------

------- , with the regards and the esteem
omit his northern trip this year owing of J. K. Bangs. July. 1899.” Mr. Bangs
close Attention' qUeStl°nS lc<lu,rln* hls xraM

“This book, bought in a second-hand book
shop, is re-presented to J------- G------- ,
with renewed and reiterated regards and
esteem by J. K. Bangs, December, 1899.” icident, and bestowed upon them the Al-

•__ __ . ... . bert Medal for gallantry. Two received
on,; the medal of the first class-namely,
was loud in hTs pra J fT hls .rtte “You Wiliam Smith, mate, and Arthur Rea, 
are not of the same opinion as regards second engineer, of the steam trawler 
Texas that Sheridan was,” observed Crane; the two others—namely, Charles 
Adams. “What opinion was that?” queried Beer, mate, and Harry Smirk, chief en- 
the cattleman. “Why, he said that If he gineer, of the steam trawler Gull — re- 

£eXirî-ii?d ,oDIn ^eVl ceived the medal of the second class, 
rather live in hell.” “No. I afn’t^of^that EdwilJ Costello, boatswain of the Gull, 
opinion,” observed the cattleman, thought- was a*so awarded a medal of the second 
fully, “and I’ll bet Sheridan has changed class, but was prevented by illness from 
his mind by this time.” j receiving it.

an-

The King received at Buckingham 
Palace four of the Hull fishermen who 
were concerned in the Dogger Bank in-KING ALFONSO ENTERTAINED.

Official Visit to the City and Luncheon 
at Guildhall.

TANGHE VS. MORGAN. -
Rossland Mining Case Now Engaging 

Attention of the Full Court.
' At Vanconver on Tuesday, before thé 
Full court, composeil of the Chief Jus
tice and Justices Irving and Martin, the 
Rossland case of Taughe vs. Morgan 
was the first case taken up. This is an 
appeal from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Morrison and a jury sitting on the 
case in Rossland in December last. At The Academy quotes a Japanese view 
the time Tanghe sued Morgan for .$10.- of European novels from a work on the 
000 damages. The jury awarded $1,500 Russo-Japanese wair by M. Gaston 
and now Mr. Morgan is appealing Donnet. It is our “love element” which, 
agaiust the decision. The case is realiy in Japanese eyes, “surprises by itself.” 
the offspring of another case which was Why, asks the Japanese critic, all this 
heard in the last Full court, and which love-worry? “Your heroines are always 
attracted great interest, when it was tie- women who ‘have a right to love,’ who 
eided that Tanghe, who was then the are ‘determined to have their share of 
defendant, had the right to stake a love,* and who, not finding it in mar- 
placer claim above the famous Lucky riage, seek it in adulterv. Or they are 
Jack. Tanghe had been arrested by young girls looking out for hXisbands, to 
Morgan’s request, and prosecuted for whom they will soon b» unfaithful, be
taking ore off the claim, which the gold cause they have been unable to«- ‘have 
commissioner said hé had no right to do, their share of love with them.’ Ail 
and as soon as the court reversed the this is terribly tedious. I wonder where 
gold commissioner’s decision and con- your novelists and your dramatic authors 
firmed his own claim, Tanghe brought go for their models in real life. It is 
action against Morgan for malicious not the drama of love, but the drama of 
prosecution. In the present appeal, Mr. money that is true to life. And why is 
A. H. MacNeill, K. C.. of Rossland. is it that they never mention hunger and 
counsel for Tanghe, while Mr. J. A. Mac- thirst, and are always talking of this 
dona Id, K. C., also of Ros«land, is ap- love which, after all, is a function just 
pea ring for the appellant, Morgan. os banal and animal as thirst and

Mr. Macdonald, in opening, stated the hunger are? We do not think of a man 
circumstances that led to Tanglie’s ar- as being unhappy when he is eating, 
rest. He said that Tanghe had previous- Why, then, should we think of him as 
ly been over the ground, but decided that being unhappy when he loves?”

London, June 7.—Under improved 
weather conditions, King Alfonso of 
Spain paid an official visit to the ci*ÿ to
day. and was entertained at luncheon at 
Guildhall by the lord mayor and corpor
ation of Loudon. The processions, both 
going to and coming from the city, -frere 
of the most imposing character, and af
forded the people an opportunity of giv
ing a hearty welcome to the young 
arch.

For the first time since his majesty’s 
arrival in England, the weather was suf
ficiently fine to enable him to appear In 
an open carriage, and for the first time 
anything in the nature of really large 
crowds gathered to welcome him.

From Buckingham Palace to the his
toric Guildhall the royal procession pass
ed under a continuous archway of flags 
and flowers, both sides of the route be
ing lined by deep rows of sightseers, 
whose welcome to the young monarch 
was of the heartiest description. Seven 
thousand troops lined the route to the 
Guildhall.

The procession returned to the palace 
by the Victoria embankment, thus giving 
the general public ample opportunity to 
witness the royal procession. Beside the 
Spanish King sat the Prince of Wales.

Halts were made at the "boundaries of 
the different boroughs to receive and an
swer addresses of the local authorities. 
King Alfonso unrestrainedly showed hia 
pleasure at the demonstrative greetings 
which culminated in a scene of great en
thusiasm as he entered the Guildhall.

The city’s address of welcome was 
presented to the King in a gold casket. 
King Alfonso did not reply.

Later in the afternoon, King Alfonso 
and King Edward went in a motor car 

j to Ranelagh, where a special polo match 
had been arranged.

Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, tonight entertained 
some of tne gentlemen in honor of King 
Alfonso. The party included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and a number of 
ambassadors and ministers, Premier Bai- 
four, several members of the cabinet, 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

After the dinner the Spanish ruler was 
present at a brilliant ball given by the 
Marchioness ot Londonderry.

The only unpleasant incident of the 
day occurred in Bond street early this 
morning. His majesty and three other

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

“A large number went out last fall, it 
is true,” replied the ex-commissioner,
“but there is nothing unusual in that, 
there is always a large exodus at that 
time of the year, and it is larger than 
it used to be, because at one time three- 
fifths of the mining was done in the win
ter, but now two-thirds is done in the 
summer, so that there is less need for 
men in the winter. It is not of course 
as good a country for- lawyers as it uged 
to be, because things are on a more set
tled basis than they used to be, and there 
are lesp deeds to draw out and disputes 
about claims to settle. People who 
think that Dawson is a falling camp are 
altogether mistaken. I believe that more 
gold will be taken out of the Yukon in 
five years from now than there has ever 
ibeen.”

Dredging In tlte Klondike.
Asked as to the system of mining like

ly to be employed in the Yukon in the 
future, Mr. Congdon said that dredging 
was coming strongly into vogue. Two 
large dredges had lately been shipped 
up, one to operate close to*Dawsou, and 
the other at Bear creek; Ahd it Would be 
seen what they could do. They had found 
good auriferous land available for cheap 
mining for hundreds of miles, and, in his 
opinion, the Yukon would still be boom
ing when the present generation were in 
their graves.

“The men who have growled most 
about the Yukon,” said Mr. Congdon,
“are people who have gone up there with 
the hope of being able to make something 
by ‘graft’ and have been disappointed.
There is no better governed place in the 
world today than the Yukon Territory, 
and if such organs as the News, which is 
a Yankee concern, would stop sending 
out falsifying despatches it would be so 
ipueh the beteter.

Mr. Congdon spoke hopefully of the 
appointment of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
who, he thought, would make a success
ful governor. “He has had some experi
ence. and he has had his troubles like 
myself, but I think he has it in him to 
get along.”

Mr. Congdon said that one reason that JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES.
made it difficult for a governor to give -----
satisfaction was that Dawson was the Uo in Blckleton, Ore., the entente cor- 
easiest place in the. world in which to diale between the Sentinel and the News
get up an agitation. Every winter there tbelnfono^lSg°fmrwSphrlfrom ''the? Utter persons were the occupants of a motor 
were from. 1,200 to 1,500 men who laid ; paper; .«The ^ignoramus and howling car and had passed the shopping districts 
in a stock of food and fixed up their : hyena that triee to run the Sentinel is without attracting unusual attention, 

spend the winter in comfort I still turning his venomous tongue loose when the car was discovered to be on 
These men, having notbipg to on the editor of the News, but every per- fire. The King at once alighted and re

fer excitement in son in the county knows^Ms small nature to Buckingham Palace in another

as

JAPANESE VIEW OF LOVE.

Great Britain’s Friend
Concerning Great 'Britain, M. Rouvier 

is credited with being her firm friend, 
but the indications are that the Anglo- 
French understanding will receive a prac
tical interpretation as a platonic bond 
of friendship instead of the broad con
struction heretofore given that it amount
ed to a virtual alliance. The friends of 
M. Delcasse, therefore, claim that Ihe 
conciliation of Germany tends to loosen 
the ties with Great Britain and Russia.

The diplomats also incline to the view 
that the Moroccan issue which here'oforj 
lias been between Germany and France, 
may enter a new phase between Ger
many and Great Britain, if the latter is 
indisposed to accept the effect of Ger
many’s diplomacy

The semi-official Temps this evening 
gives conservative utterance of inquiet
ude concerning foreign politics involved 
in the cabinet change, saying: “Today, 
as yesterday, France can and should pre
serve the Russian alliance, which is a 
political expression of geographical ne
cessity. Equally we should strengthen 
our relatious with Italy, and thus weak
en the offensive character of the triple 
alliance. We should continue to support 
the cordial understanding with Spain, 
and should affirm that our friendly rela
tions with Great Britain permit on»* in 
terests to remain in effect without being 
in conflict.”
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Artistic Dinner Ware
Adds wonderfully to the appearance of the table—the lights seem 
brighter, the company pleasanter, and the viands tastier. If you 
are longing for a nice Dinner Set. -let us convince you that your 
wants can be satisfied at a moderate cost. We have some excellent 
patterns in good reliable ware that will come up to your expecta
tions both In style and price.

ROYAL
aMng Powder
Saves Health

à

ISome Indications
43-Plece Dinner Sets, for 6 persons, in 3 styles. A neat White 

and Gold Pattern. Price ................ . .$6.50
.$8.50
$10.50
.$9.00
$12.00
$14.00

A pretty Enamelled and Gilt design. 
A rich Crown Dferby coloring.

Price
Price

97- Plece Green Aldine Dinner Sets, very neat .....................
111-Piece Dinner Sets, same pattern. Price ..........................
101-Piece Services, In Traced White and Gold design ........
101- Piece Derhr Shape Dinner Sets, Celeste Geneva pattern,

relieved with Gol4. Price .................................................
93-Piece Colonial Dinner Sets. White with Gold Edge and 

Shoulder Line, a very neat style. Price .......................
98- Piece Colonial Shape Dinner Services, with a pretty Elec

tric Venetian Lattice Border design .................................
102- Piece Dainty China Dinner Nagy ices, with delicate Gar

land and Spray patterns. Price ....................................
A large exhibit of Services in latest styles up to ............. $110.00

The use of Royal Baking Powder is 
essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

places to 
and ease.
do, naturally craved H__ _____ ___ __________________
some form, and if they could find it in j and are acquainted wlthJMs idiotic sayings m0for car> provided by detectives from $16.00
Citation WOf lh°eUlti,oSsand ïta^îot ! êàc/art.rié M Un*hîm" JeV” V?he who in attendaD^

and shows him up to ridicule, bn* <™ his majesty.
official a single ' Ü!„M '« ZTct
oue proved. He did not object to decent I He lets a hyena bowl oat ot him about us 
party criticism, but be did object to some going. Into private matters. Ye gods, the Well-known Capitalist Leaves Equit- 
ot the means that hdd been used to de- audacity of some fool,! Is bis triad so : able uirectorate.
feat him -weak: that he -W already forgotten who | ___

Mr Congdon who has been staying £h,s rcîntSTe,eyL W? .gaTe. Mm New York. June 7.—D. O Mills saidair. vonguon, who nas Deen staying tll y,e chance in the world not to get per- 1 .«day that he Had tendered hia reaiena- 
for the past four months in Ottawa, sonal. but he still persists in this—the only y„« n dirLE?r nf îhî wtmiY.Ti?»
came to Vancouver to visit his family, way he can conduct an argument, his mind J of^.e B<lUltable Life
He will stay until the arrival of the Hon. being too weak to do otherwfee than get Assurance Society. His reason, he said, 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, the new commission- ,m€an« and we have decided to give yon a was the apparent impossibility of bar
er, when he will decide on his future 1 t88t« ot rour own medicine, and we stand monious action in the board of directors course • ready to back up every assertion we make of the society.

In any shape or manner you prefer.”

$18.00
D. O. MILLS RESIGNS.

$20.00
Yeast ferments die food.
Ahim baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.

$25.00

Weiler Bros., Victoria, B.C.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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No Protection
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